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Beijing experiences give
me an edge, says Halsall
W

swimming
Simon.Hayes
@wharf.co.uk
European
and
Commonwealth swimming champion
Fran Halsall was making a
splash in Canary Wharf as she
starts her build up for a gold
medal challenge at next year’s
Olympics.
Halsall was at Canary Wharf’s
Reebok Gym last Wednesday to
give a swimming masterclass,
and 2012 is in the forefront of
her thoughts.
The freestyle and butterfly
specialist is strongly tipped for
medal success in London and
expectations are high, but the
pressure is not something that
ruffles Halsall.
She said: “I’m not worried
about it. The fact that people
want us to do well and expect
us to do well has been a positive
thing.
“It’s a compliment that people
think I could do so well in an
Olympic Games, the biggest
sporting event I could ever
compete in. It’s flattering.
Nobody can put more pressure
on me than I put on myself, so I
just take it as a nice thing.”
Halsall, 21, finished eighth
in the 100m freestyle final

W

Who should
succeed you?

“There’s a number of guys
who are more than capable
of doing the job, but my
favourite would be Tom
Croft.”
Lewis Moody

was bizarre because the preparation,
the Six Nations and the wins against
Wales and Ireland, put us in good
stead for the tournament.
“But somehow, despite all the stuff
we talked about, we managed to lose
our way. That was a real frustration
and disappointment.
“If we were going to win the World

Cup, we would have had to have
played at our absolute best in every
game. It was a long-shot for us, but it
certainly wasn’t impossible.”
For a man nicknamed Mad Dog,
Moody is surprisingly softly-spoken.
After 71 caps and a World Cup win in
2003 he’s letting the next generation
take England forward. He wants to see
Tom Croft succeed him as skipper.
He said: “There’s a number of guys
who are more than capable of doing
the job, but my favourite would be
Tom Croft because of the consistency
of his performances, his general
manner and the way that he speaks.
He would do a great job.”
Reflecting on his decision to quit,
he said:“I’ll miss running out at Twickenham. There’s nothing quite like it
when you play there for England.”

Martin
Johnson,
left, talks to
Lewis Moody
of England
during the
World Cup
in October.
Moody
backed
Johnson
to stay on
in the job
despite
a poor
showing but
Johnson quit
this week

chance to fell Groves

James DeGale and George Groves last week

what he wants, but the last thing he
wants to do is fight me again. I’ve beat
him twice, once more and that’s the
end of him.”
DeGale said: “I won the European
and WBO Intercontinental titles on
my return and I’m still on course for
a world title fight next year.
“I’ll take Groves again at the drop
of hat because I believe I beat him last
time out.
“If he keeps winning and I keep
winning then it’s a massive fight that
the public are going to want to see.”
Opponents will be announced
shortly.
Tickets priced at £40, £50, £80 and
£100 are available at frankwarren.tv.

What’s an
Olympics like?

“There’s nothing like
being in the surreal
bubble of an Olympic
Games – unless you
are there you can’t
really understand it.”
Fran Halsall
Swimmer

Fran Halsall: No-one puts more
pressure on me than I do
in Beijing and she said that
experience would do her good
in London, where she aims to
compete in the 50m and 100m
freestyle and 100m butterfly.
She said: “There’s nothing like
being in the surreal bubble of
an Olympic Games – unless you
are there you can’t really understand it.
“There’s just something in
the atmosphere that’s totally
different to any other event,
even the World Championships.

“It was nice that I’ve been to an
Olympics and made an Olympic
final. I’ve been in a village where
you turn up to lunch and there’s
Pele sat across from you. Surreal
things like that take you aback.
“I’ve been through all those
situations now and that’s a
string to my bow for my home
Olympics because everything is
going to be intensified tenfold.
I’m lucky I got the opportunity
to do that in 2008.
“We went to have a look at
the Aquatic Centre [in Stratford]
and as we walked poolside I was
looking up trying to imagine
what it’s going to be like when
it’s full. It’s incredible.”
Fran Halsall is an ambassador
for Multipower sportsfood. For
sports nutrition tailored to your
needs go to multipoweruk.com.

